
KUNUNURRA SUNSET CIRCUIT (AS2)  
 

 
BOOK ONLINE:         www.hottours.com.au      
CONTACT US:           info@hottours.com.au     or call: 0407 725 259    
  

DRY SEASON - SHORT AFTERNOON TOUR 
2:30pm – 5:30pm     3 hours - approx. 110km 
$145 per person (Minimum 4 people) - $695 Charter (1-6 people) 

The Kununurra Sunset Circuit showcases the key sights around this remote east Kimberley 
town, many of which are never seen by the regular tourist. We take you off-road travelling 
into the Ord Riverbed, along the agricultural irrigation channels, up some rocky ranges and 
lookouts and past some stunning waterholes and springs. In the space of the afternoon you’ll 
spot some wildlife, hug a Boab, learn about the area and its history, and celebrate a Kimberley 
sunset with a cold drink and a few nibbles. 

Highlights 
• Upper Ord River and Diversion Dam viewpoints  
• Prison Boab Tree and other iconic Boabs 
• Waterfalls and springs along Parry Creek Road 
• Lower Ord River and Ivanhoe Crossing* 
• Ord Irrigation Areas with informative commentary 
• The Hoochery Rum Distillery  
• Kellys Knob town views 
• East Mirima (private) lookout for sunset drinks and nibbles 

* Itinerary may vary if Ivanhoe Crossing closed 
 
Itinerary 
Pick-up from your accommodation or meeting point before tour commences at 2:30pm. 
We leave Kununurra via Swim Beach and Lake Kununurra before crossing the Diversion Dam 
to The Prison Boab Tree.   You’ll learn about the Ord River Diversion Dam and stop for some 
pics at the new viewing platform before crossing the Dunham River to Valentine Springs Road. 
 
First, we come to Valentine Spring, followed by Middle Spring and a tricky little 4WD track to 
Black Rock Pool where the Mystery Road ABC mini-series was filmed. Next we’ll crawl along 
the mighty Ord Riverbed at Buttons Crossing for some croc spotting and bird watching, and 
then make our way out again through station country past some majestic boabs. 
 
After a short stop to watch the pelicans out-fishing the anglers at Ivanhoe Crossing your HOT 
Tour guide will provide an informative commentary as you travel along the irrigation channels 
of the Ord Agricultural Area to infamous The Hoochery (rum distillery) for another quick stop. 
Time permitting we’ll scoot up Kelly’s Knob for some awesome views across town and then 
head east along some sandy 4WD tracks to a special sunset lookout. Here we’ll set up with 
some drinks and nibbles to watch the sunset over Mirima National Park and the Sleeping 
Budda, before dropping you off at your accommodation or meeting point around 5:30pm. 
 
Inclusions 
Chilled water, drinks and nibbles 
Esky with ice if you want to bring additional food or drinks 
Conservation Park access 

 
What to bring 
- Sturdy footwear: sandals, joggers or similar (for short walks only) 
- Camera & binoculars 

 

        “A cool way to see the Kimberley” 

IMPORTANT!  
 
 
 

All walks and swimming activities 
are undertaken at the individual's 

own risk and are not covered 
by HOT Tours' liability. Itineraries 
may vary depending on weather 
conditions and road accessibility 

throughout the year, and may need 
to be altered slightly. Please read 
our Terms and Conditions for our 

cancellation policy and more 
information at: 

www.hottours.com.au 
 

 


